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saw him in January. I woul 11 e
to see him check into a hospital
and dry out."
_ _,
"I got too much to ~o check
into a hospital," Hicks told us,
saying he's..writing songs and
getting ready to record. "I feel
okay. I mighta had a little too
.· -much to drink .. ; and I guess the
Maui air overtook me."
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andom quotes from Bob
Dylan's interview with TV
,
Guide:
Venus (center) and Blades, lalest f}unk hype
On Jimmy Carter quoting Dyl--"
/
an: "I don't know if that-'s good
[Cont . from 46] Eyes bas wanted ~!,Om 14 to 19. It's not an?ther
or bad. But he'sjust another guy to record a Diamond song ever all-female outfit-Venus !s an running for president."
since he stepped out of re~e- - 18-year-old boy and theres an. On "Blowin' in the Wind":
ment in 1975. But ev~/a(ter other.~a~e ~mong t~e fi~e me~: · -~"When Joan and I sing it, it's
Sinatra cut "Dry Your_,r:yes"- bers ( It isn t.so sexist this way,
like an old folk song to me. It
whicli he called "a helluva song" Fowley explamed).,Fowley, who never occurs to me that I'm the
-Robbie RobertsOD, who pro- had been arguing ~th _the ~un- person who wrote that."
duced the Diamond LP and aways over their .direction,
On the Beatles: · "America
helped write-the cut,.£ould hard- added: "Th,.~J~ik;-Detreit. We- -should put up statues to the
ly believe it-"To me," he told us, _put. eurrast ~ears ,model, the Beatles. They helped give this
" 'Dry Your Eyes' is the weirdest Runaways. Th1syear ~model~as · country's pride back to it. They
song on the LP. Frank Sinatra a better bod~ and engme. !hey re used all the music we'd been
·... I would've picked that last." more accessible than Kiss_ and listening to-everything from
· . . . During the audience sing,. Aerosmith, . with Walt Disney Little Richard to the Everly
along on "Song Sung Blue" at charisma."
Brothers."
/ L.A.'s Greek Theater, Diamond
And on his personal taste in
ynyrd Skynyrd guitarist records: "I like sound-effect recstuck the mike in front of Diana
Gary Rossington was head- ords. Sometimes late at night,
Ross. Diana sang harmonying home after a party in . I get amintjulepandjust sit there
after getting Neil to plug her
two-week stand at the Music Jacksonville September 5th when and listen to sound effects. I'm
his car went out of control and surprised more of them aren't on
Center.
hit a telephone pole, a tree and the charts."
Most of these, as ·T V Guide's
ock and politics, con- then a house. Rossington lost
Writer and New York bureau
tinued: Peter Frampton, most of his teeth and suffered a
girlfriend Penny McCall broken kneecap and lacerations chief Neil Hickey reported, were
and manager Dee Anthony were from head to to~. Doctors per- punctuated with laughter from
Steven Ford's guests at the White formed two major operations on Dylan. "He was extremely easy
to talk with," said Hickey. "He
House September 8th. Frampton his mouth and one on his knee.
Skynyrd had to cancel dates in was relaxed, candid and goodlunched with his number one
fan, got the red carpet tour, in- Arizona and California, but humored."
The interview was conducted
.e luding 15 minutes in the Oval Rossington rejoined in Wichita
in July, said Hickey, and they
Office with pops, and later spent September 21st.
spent some six hours together;
a couple of hours in the Fords'
obby Lozoff once.tended driving around Malibu and stopprivate quarters. When they enbar at the Trident, a some- ping at various points. The day
tered, Jerry was tuned in to his
what "hip" hangout in. began with Hickey's car getting
TV interview with Harry Reasoner. "The first thing he said Sausalito, where he'd occasion- stuck in Dylan's driveway; Dylan
was, 'Well, they cut that out,' " ally served Dan Hicks. Today, as helped dig it out.
Hickey, a 13-year veteran at
Anthony reported. -"It was no manager of the Bluemax, a waterdifferent than Peter watching front bistro in Lahaina, Maui, TV Guide, said it was his idea to
try for the interview. He went up
Midnight Special and comment- Lozoff thought it would be a
ing on his performance;" The great idea to invite Hicks over to against the usual barriers, and·
perform for all the Marin County finally reached Dylan through
president referred to Frampton's
escapees in the area. It was not his attorney, David Braun.
recent success on the charts:
a great idea.
Hickey didn't ask Dylan much
"I'd like to be Number One for
On the afternoon of his open- about the Rolling Thunder Re14 weeks in the Gallup Poll.''
ing at the club, Lozoff said Hicks vue, Hurricane Carter, or why
drank heavily at the bar and he'd consented to a TV Guide
im _Fowley, the estranged "pissed off'' everyone within in- interview. As for why he was docreator /producer of the sulting distance until he passed ing a TV special: "This is not a
Runaways, those teenage out. Lozoff said Hicks later went direct quete, but it was somegirl rocj<ers, has formed a new to sleep and awakened just before thing along the lines of 'Some•
competing band. He's named the showtime. After which: he stum- times the time seems right to do
group Venus and the Ra.Zor bled to the stage, sat down and certain things and you do them.' "
Blades. Members range in age started mumbling X-rated ver-
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TWO PARTY SYSTEMS: In Washington, it was a
welcome relief from· interminable campaign battles for President Ford as he mingled at the Spanish Embassy's Bicentennial party With a relaxed
King J-uan Carlos I of Spain (photos left). Meanwhile, in Los Angeles, Commerce Secretary Elliot
. Richardson was whooping it up with Ford boosters
over Ronald Reagan's boo-boo that he would send
troops to Rhodesia (photos right) . .
"Come on, that's enough now," the young
Spanish monarch smiled as he tapped the elbow of
a saber-carrying soldado, rigidly frozen in military
· salute. Uncomfortable with · pomp, the King had
left much of the usual retinue at home. But many of
Washington's Spanish community flaunted medals
by the dozens. Federal Reserve Board chairman
Arthur Burns didn't like this: "I don't go with
people who wear their medals on their sleeves," he
snapped. And former protocol chief Bus Mosbacher said to Sen. Mike Mansfield: "We don't belong .
with this high falutin' crowd."
Approval of the 'party came from the wife of
one high-ranking administration official: "This
dinner is so much nicer than the French one, toned
down and elegant, rather than the competitive, upstaging style set by the French," she said as a classical harpist played. And Sen. Hubert Humphrey
gave the King his blessing. "He's a lot better than
the· one who came before him," .HHH observed as
he tailed Nelson Rockefeller into the banquet
room . .
At the $100-a-plate dinner in the Beverly Wilshire, guest of honor Richardson said gleefully of
Reagan's militant statement: "In a campaign for
· presidential office, we have a right to expect responsibility." Late in the evening, he· joined Mary
Jones in a brief jig down the aisle to Dixieland music. Steve Ford, in navy vested suit and. cowboy
' boots, predicted "no need · for a second ballot in
Kansas City."
Ex-Congressman Patrick J. Hillings, a Ford
delegate, was back from San Clemente where he
found Richard Nixon "philosophical" about revelations in "The Final Days." "He said things are
bound to be written about him. But he'll be out with
his own book - and a lot more accessible after No-

---

FAi'lOUS LOST WORDS .
Jack
Anderso flew down to i\1cxico City this
week with a briefcase full of hot stuff
from his reporters to weave into one of
those .1erry-Go-Rounds. Write he did in
his hotei room, late and long after taco .
time. Gut b~forc he had a •.::hance to dictate, dears, the hoL stuff and the column
disappeared \\'hile .Jack w1s out of his
rO"lll. Jack suspects a careless chambermaid. but you never know about this kind
of thing and Ear has put in a travel request to wing right down there and check
it out over a nice tequila and ginger ale.
, T r :·r.~ Rr'\, IAHCE :CET VEEN
<'ARROT·TOPPED SUPERSTA \S IN
THE SUfiURBS . . .. David Bowie, the
outral~eo 1 1s roe< star who spent the weekend at the Capital Centre, fled to Bette
i\lidlcr's side as soon as she wound up her
Saturday night show at Shady Grove,

The
• a laca:estW4'

Ear hears. Nobody saw them for 24
hours, but the next night's show was
Bette's best, everybody says. Hardly had
she stumbled back into her dressing
room, covered with glow, glisten and
glory, than Bowie was back, having cut
fhort his own Sunday night stand to fly to
her side, with 100 (count 'em) roses for
the Divine i\1iss M. Red. And you know
what that means.
AND DO TRY THE ACORN STEW
. .. ·If Steve Ford had to go out in Washington (which he doesn't much) it would

/
1

IWJll)

have to be a place that would remind
bronc-bustin' Steverino of th~ wide open
spaces . So last week, with six Bright,
Young and Attractive friends , including a
m ysteriou s lady from Utah, Steve
bounced into the new Cafe Rondo near
Dupont Circle where all the booths look
like carved-out tree trunks. It' s all Swedish, darlings, and just started up by form er Madison captain Willy Kmctovic.
Ear adores the open-faced roast beef
sandwiches there , and the squirrelish
feeling.
. ·
' · ·
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-
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WELL YOUR TYPING LOO!\S OKAY,
BUT WHOM ARE YOU DATI 'G? . . .
Ear hears that a dashing young Senator
has found a way to meet the right krnd of
woman. The word went out two months
ago that the Senator needed a p"ress
secretary who.must be a woman journ0l·
ist with experience on the Hill. And the
"woman" was underlined. One such who
met all the q11ali fico.tion s made it through
the semi-semi-final interview with the
legislative assistant, then the scrni-final
interview with the <.>dminisfrative assistant, and then on to the finals with Himself. HQ stretched his long legs out i'1
fron t of him, Ear hears, made a little
steeple with his hands whi ch he then
brought to his nose, asked her if she knew
any gossip; stared lasciviously for the
longest time, and then said he was really
looking for a man. Ear is shocked beyond
belief. ·

.. _... --December 23, 1975
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> STEVE FORD IN THE ROCKIES -

~
~:

President Ford's youngest son Steve pauses for
· a while during a visit to the Copper Mountain, Colo., ski resort where. he visited
professional skiers Suzy Chaffee, Robert Young and Bob Salerno and ski fashion de. ', signer and filmmaker Willy Bogner Jr. Steve, sister Susan and brother Mike already
are stayinK in Vail, Colo., where they are 11Cbeduled to be ioi-' .toclaJ by tlMir pat-
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Golfer lee Trevino won last year be- \
cause he could "talk a cowgirl out of
her i>?<>ts." Now the 700 members of
the_ ~~ls Rodeo Association have given
t~etr Man on the Trail" award to part~une ,cowboy Steve Ford, 19, the Pres- 1
t~ent s youngest son. Despite competillon ~rom Actors Warren Beatty and
Tenn!-5 Star Jimmy Connors, Ford rode
~ff ~t~h the prize, a silver belt buckle.
~e s Just ~bout th~ closest thing to the
big m~n m Washmgton- an outdoor
type 'Y't~ executive demeanor," cooed
A~1at10n_ President Margaret Clemo~s. The girl~ would love to tie up with
him on the trail to happy destiny."

•

. "I can't remember ever seeing a portrait of .Queen Elizabeth which wasn't
acade~1c and dull. None of them show
her domg a modem job," said London
Gallery_ Owner Nicholas Treadwell, 37.
So, hopmg to replace formality with fun,

l
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• F·AMQUS LOST WORDS . . . Jack
Anderson
down to Mexico City this
week with a briefcase full of hot stuff
from his reporters to weave into one of
\hOSe Merry-Go-Rounds. Write he did in
bts hotel rootn, late and long after taco
tiflle. But.before he h;ld a chance to dictate. dears, the hot stuff and the column
diappeared while Jack was out of his
i:-oom. Jae~ suspects a careless chambermaid, but you never know about this' kind
of thing and Ear has put in a travel request to wing right down there and check
~.out oy~r a nice tequila and ginger ale.

new

> STRANGE ROMANCE BETWEEN
CARROT-TOPPED SUPERSTARS IN
TIIE SUBURBS .... David Bowie, the
ootrageowr~ck star who spent the weekend at tbe'Qipital Centre, fled to Bette
Midler's side as soon as she wound up her
Saturday night show at Shady Grove,

\

Ear hears. Nobody saw them for 24
hours, but the ne'x t night's sho\\f was
Bette's best, everybody says. Hardly had
she stumbled back into her dressing
room, covered with glow, glisten and
glory, than Bowie was back, having cut
short his own Sunday night stand to fly to
her side, with 100 (count 'em) roses for
the Divine Miss M. Red. And you kn,ow
what that means.
AND DO TRY THE ACORN STEW
... .If Steve Ford had to go out in Washington (which he doesn't much) it would

t:

have to be a place ·that would remind
bronc·- bustin' Steverino .of'the wide open
spaces. So last week, with six Bright,
Young and Attractive friends, including a
mysterious lady from J..Jtah, Steve
bounced into the new Cafe Rondo near
Dupont Circle where all the booths look
like carv.ed-out tree trunks. It's all Swedish, darlings, and just started up by former Madison captain Willy Kmetovic.
Ear adores the open-faced .ro<*st beef
sandwiches there, and the squirrelish
feeling.
'

. WELL YOtJirn:PfNG LOOKS OKAY,
BUT WHOM~Rit Y.OU DATING? . . .
Ear hears-that a :da'shing young Senator
has found a WAY- t9 -1,11eet the right kind of
woman . .T~~ ,woa:I .-ent .out two months
ago that .the: Senator needed a press
secretary wh<ri:ru• be.a woman journalist with elC~iience on the Hill. And the
"woman'" IW8f u~ined. One such who
met all the, qu.aij.fU;,tions made it through
the semi-s~mi-fil)a]_ interview with the
legislative assistant, then the semi-final
interview vat~ tt\e.4Mfministrative assistant, and then on to the finals with Himself. He st:re(cbed Wt> long legs out in
front or' l}im1"a•r hears, made a little
steeple w,ith •his. hands which he then
brought tt>his ~. {l:Sked her if she knew
any gossiP,#" starecl.lasciviously for the
longest tiiye, 1ao4 th~ said he was really
looking for.a -~. Ear is shocked beyond
belief.
, . · ;. ". ·
.

It's Steve Ford's turnA
It might seem an odd pairing: Steve
Ford, 19, the President's bronco-busting he-man son, and David Bowie,
rock's celebration of androgyny. But as
a Bowie aficionado, Steve, who resides
in nearby Newport Beach, was invited
to a bash for 350 after Bowie's opening night gig in Los Angeles' Forum.
Young Ford, Bowie and David's aspiring actress wife, Angela, had such a
good time chatting about (among other things) horses that Steve was asked
on to a private party in Bowie's room
at a nearby hotel. There, leathery
Steve lingered until 2:30 a.m. (that's
purty late, podnuh). Who says Jack's
the only swinging Ford son?

Arthur Fiedler may have to slow down
his beat. In Vancouver as guest conductor of the city's symphony, the 81year-old Boston Pops maestro contracted pneumonia, was forced off the
podium and had to be flown back to
the Hub. Wheeled through Boston's Logan Airport en route to his Brookline
home, the usually fit-as-a-fiddler Fie- ·
dler looked haggard. As his wife, Ellen,
said, "I think I have a very, very sick
boy on my hands."

Rip sings of WaltA
Iconoclastic actor Rip Torn sees himself as a kind of latter-day Walt
Whitman. "Old Walt was a radical, a
real firebrand," says Torn, 45. "Even
when he was old, he was still being
banned in Boston." That's Rip, incidentally, behind all the whiskers, donned
for Song of Myself March 9 on CBS. He
expands on his identification with the
eccentric poet: "I've expressed certain
opinions about politics and power in
our society that were ahead of their
time. Later, people said, 'Oh, now I understand what you meant.' "

WIDE WORlO
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Stars f Digs an
L.A. Schoolteacher
,___-----By R. (ouri Hay

,

After four hours of steady boozing, former "M°'A*S*H"
star McLean Stevenson suddenly. leaped onstage at an upstate
New York hotel to sing, dance and make whoopee with a
shocked rock band. McLean - at the hotel for a celeb golf
tournament - then led the audience in a wild conga, bumping into tables and spilling drinks until the management
cleared the bar.
Singer Robert . Goulet's sporting that "wide-eyed" loo'k
after a visit to Be.vHills plastic surgeon Rudi · Untertbiner
. . . "Cuchi-cuchi" cutie Charo snubbed Steven Ford, the
I rresident's son, at a Hollywood charity party. Organizers
who tried to introduce them were shocked ~ -Qaaro who's no fan 'Of Ford polities - rudely tu~ back on·
r
Steve's outstretcbecl hand ud Rounced off.
··... ~--
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Ra1eigb, N. C.
...; - Catalytic con
~ on all 1975 cars
l"il haust fumes, may
~ pallution problem
::;:l cure, according to .
~ Protection Agency s
~
The converters er.
~ su1phurie acid in qu
could pose health_ l
~~ hig.h-derrsity traffic
scientists said.
0
"I don't think we sh
rn eatatvtie convertenr unt
l"il enough information to
Z we are not ·taking c'har.
0 anyone's health," soient
~ Horan said in !lD intervie1
PMoran hea4 a team
~ entist working at the a
!'{; environment al researeh fai
~ nearby research Triangle
N.C.
Accelerated Research
Despite the findings of
...... team, the environmental a~en
administrator RU96e11 Tram !
<
0 the converters will be permrt.
while the agency conducts ~
celerated research to determ11
the health hazards posed by th
new pollutants a~ t? find othe.
ways to control emissions.
Moran said the agency scientist11 have been worried for
more. than a year· t!hat the catalytic converters, while reducing
dangerous hydrorcarb_on~ and ca;·
bon monoxide · em1ss1ons, will
cause other air-pollution problems.
But until recently, agency
warnings had centered on two
substances - paladium and piatinum - which are i::eleased as
smal! metal particles by the converters.
"We now have enoug'h informatfon to say tbat while 12le metals
will not cause prob'lems, the
amount of sulfuric acid mist
emitted will be high enough in
cities where there is heavy vehi-
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from two to
six years," Moran said.
flflRIC

Jeep Carries
A.Ford

~;J~sru.,- l-3D-7o 11 ,z .

Washington Sept. 3 (AP)_;
Steven Ford, 18-year-old son of
tht> President', took off in his
yellow jeep today for a crosscountry trip.
Followed by Secret Service
agents in tiheir own car, Steve
and a friend, David Sands, 21,
of Alexandria, Va., are on their
way to join up with brother
Jack Ford, who has been working at a summer job in Yellowstone National Park.
All three plan to go on to
Idaho to see Evil Knievel try to
jump the Snake River Canyon
on Sunday. Sands is Ja~'•
roommate at Utah Sta•e University, where the President'•
son will be a senior, majoring
tn forestry, this falL_ _ __

.·.

Still Another Ford Sex Object

"How much good it will do the President next year is
anyone's guess, but sex keeps cropping up in the lives
of his family. The latest eyebrow-raiser is the selec. tion of Steve Ford, 19, the youngest Ford son. as the '
man members of the Girls
Rodeo Association would
most like to tie up with on
the trail. The way it was
·,
phrased by the 700-girl association was that young
Steve, an amateur rodeo
participant, is "an outdoor
type with executive
demeanor ... (and the
girls) would love to tie up
with him on the trail to
.
happy destiny."
.,.
I{ you believe any of this,
you'll be interested to learn
that Steve, who would
presumably report any
...
compromising trail drive to
his mother, replaced golfer
Lee Trevino on the GRA lust list. Others who made the
girls' Top Ten include actor James Caan, tennis
champ Jimmy Connors, basketball star Rick Barry,
actor Warren Beatty, Sen. Lloyd Bentsen and - to
show you the girls have a sense of humor - humorist
Art Buchwald and Federal Reserve Board Chairman
Arthur Burns. Television prattler Johnny Carson, having made the Top Ten for three straight years, was
elected to the GRA's "Bedroll Hall of Fame."
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'-------By Steve Tinney--------'
. Cher's telling pals she's furious at Jack Nicholson for
trying to cheat on his longtime love, Angelica Huston. Seems
old sly-boots Jack phoned Cher and asked her for a date and
s~e icily reminded him that Angelica is one of her 'best
friends . . . The Dustin Hoffmans are squabbling in private
and public. Henry Fonda will play himseH on two upcoming "Maude"
segments, in which Maude tries to talk him into running for
President .•• Busy week at_Hollywood's favorite plastic surgery spot, L.A.'s Midway Hospital. First Andy Williams
·checked in for a face lift, then singer Helen Reddy had her
chest beefed up.
Close pals of England's Princess Anne say she's four
months pregnant .. . Ali MacGraw's ex-hubby producer Bob
Evans, is head over heels with model Llsa T~ylor. He gave
her a bit part in his latest film, "Marathon Man" ... Susan
St. James sa~s she's leaving NBC's "McMillan & Wife"
after this season to star in .
her own series on ABC next ·
year.
Klanap ...... .,.. ~ ·- __
forced Liza Minnelll to hire
four full-time bodyguards.
Liza's in The Eternal City
filming the movie "A Matter
of Time" ... Also in "A Mat.
ter of Time" are Ingrid Bergman and Charles Boyer and they're feuding. Back in
the old days when they starred
together, the not-so·· tall Boyer
always had to stand on a box
to reach Bergman in love
t scenes. So he really blew his
t stack when Bergman's first
0
words to him in Rome were:
d "Where's your box?"
SUSAN ST. JAMES
President Ford's son Steve went ga-ga over a gal he met
at a San Diego horse show. The pretty filly is Mary Bell,
a 19-year-old brunette. Steve's invited her to spend the
Christmas holidays at the White House ... "Rookies" star
Bruce Fairbairn admits his marriage is in trouble, blaming
the incredible "pressures" of his rocketing ride to sudden
fame. Bruce says he and Jeri, his wife of 7 years, are trying
hard to patch it up.
June Allyson and Hollywood florist Jon Peterson ended
their storybook romance . . . In London, Frank Sinatra was
hosting a feast for 20 friends at a restaurant when Nigel
Dempster, a British gossip columnist he hates, sat down at
the next table. Frank spewed nasty remarks, then stormed
out with his hungry pals trailing behind.

.

-

David Frost all dewy-eyed over Dewi Sukarno·, widow of
the late Indonesian strongman ... Princess Grace of Monaco
iS raging because .a company in Egypt is using a photo of
Princess Caroline to advertise a bath oil in Middle East countries. She's lodged a protest through diplomatic channe]J.
It's bad times on "Good Times," with cast members casting nasty looks at Jimmie "J.J." Walker, who keeps yameriag aboyt,..Jtow~....:Mt..~ WP»' m~~~ "5hter," Bernadette 'Stanis, says the entire crew snu
Junmie's invitation to attend his nightclub show at L.A.'s "Comedy Store" . . . Dean Martin's son, Dino, and tennis star
Chris Evert are dating.

e

Richard Burton's ex-love, Jean Bell, jetted to London for
a confrontation with the star over his cutoff of promised
financial support. Burton refused to see her - and Llz Taylor
threw a screaming fit when she heard the black actress was
in town. Jean's back in L.A. now, swearing revenge on Burton.
. Neighbors of David "Harry 0" Janssen are complaining
that the star and his new bride, Dani, are keeping them·
awake into the wee hours with loud shouting • . • Candice
Bergen signed a $100,000 per year deal to do TV commercials
for Shulton Inc., a cosmetic firm that makes the Old Spice
. products.
Democratic Senators Ted Kennedy and John Tunney are .
taking Transcendental Meditation lessons in their Senate offices from rock -star Mike Love of The Beach Boys. Democratic Presidential- hopeful Birch Bayh, the Senator from
Indiana, often joins the sessions .. . Comedian Jack Carter's wife, Roxanne, says they've split for good ••• And
how waa· YOUR week?
•
·~ l." '·
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